
 
 
 

 

TONGUE AND GROOVE PORCH CEILINGS WITH THE WARM LOOK OF HARDWOOD, 
NOW IN MAINTENANCE-FREE, EASY-TO-INSTALL VERSATEX PREMIUM PVC 

 

PITTSBURGH, Mar. 21- When a home design specifies the rich character of hardwood tongue-
and-groove (T&G) ceilings, VERSATEX Building Products, LLC, has an innovative solution 
called the Canvas Series. It combines the beauty of black cherry, walnut, or tropical macore 
with the technical advantages of premium PVC exterior trim. 

"Our stable, maintenance-free PVC systems have set the standard for high-end custom home 
exteriors," says VERSATEX vice president of sales Rick Kapres. "In one special niche, however 
- porch ceilings - some builders and clients still opt for luxury woods with deep, dark finishes 
for a warm contrast with the surrounding millwork. 

"But there are tradeoffs," he says. "Hardwoods need maintenance. They can check, split or 
crack. And installation can be a pain. We knew there had to be a better way." 

Now, after three years of research and development, he says, "The VERSATEX team is 
launching the Canvas Series, for that luxurious look and feel without the maintenance. In our 
industry, there's never been anything like it. Based on our proven cellular PVC technology, the 
Canvas Series gives builders a straight, true, knot-free material, in uniform lengths, every 
single time." 

The initial Canvas Series release conforms to the familiar VERSATEX WP4 T&G profile, with 
durable black cherry-, walnut- or macore-patterned woodgrain laminates permanently 
bonded to moisture-resistant, time-tested cellular PVC. 

Installation, Mr. Kapres says, is trouble-free. "The nominal 1x6 WP4 profile (actual thickness, a 
full 3/4") comes in 18' lengths that can span up to 24" on center. The matching 4" crown 
moulding is sold in 16' lengths, and the system includes a color-matched touchup kit for use 
on butt joints or fastener marks." 

Engineered for ceilings and other situations with minimal UV exposure, he says, the Canvas 
Series is ideal for wainscoting and other interior applications where moisture resistance is 
critical. Feedback from more than 120 builders, dealers and distributors determined 
VERSATEX 's selection of wood tones. 

Previewed at the 2017 NAHB International Builders' Show and officially launched during JLC 
Live New England, the Canvas Series is available through VERSATEX Building Products 
distributors nationwide. 


